
EAST COAST RAILWAY 

Office of the 
Principal Chief Personnel Officer 

Bhubaneswar. No. ECoR/Pers/Gaz/PS-1/Sel/Pancl/21-22 
Dated: 21.11.2022 

MEMORANDUM 

With the approval of the Gencral Manager, East Coast Railway, Bhubaneswar on 
16.11.2022, the following is the provisional panel for promotion to CGroup-B post of Private 
Secretary-I for the assessment period 2021-22, for which the written examination was held on 
20.08.2022 and viva-voce test on 07.11.2022. 

(A) Provisional panel of PS-I(Group-B) against 07 (06-UR & 1-SC) vacancies. 
Name (Shri) Comm. Design/Station Remarks 

Empanelled against UR 
vacancy for the assessment 

period 2021-22 

N.L.S.V.B. Kameswara Rao UR PS-II/Optg/BBS 

Note-I: 
1. The above panel will remain provisional till it is made final. 
2. The above named candidate is empanelled on the basis of seniority-cum-suitability after 

being qualified in the prescribed stages of selection. 
3. Total No. of vacancies for the post of PS-I is 07 (06-UR & 01-SC) for the assessment 

period 2021-22. Only 01 UR candidate is empanelled and 01-SC candidate is selected on 
"Best Amongst the Failed SC/ST candidates." Thus, 05-UR vacancies remain unfilled. 

4. The above candidate is found medically fit in prescribed standard and is free from 
SPE/Vig/D&AR cases. 

5. The promotion of the above candidate is subject to the condition that he is not undergoing 
any SPEVig/D&AR penalty which adversely affects promotion and subject to 
availability of vacancy. 

(B) Adhoc Panel of PS-I (Group-B) under the principle_of Best among failed SC/ST 
candidates in terms of Railway Board's letter No.88-E(SCT)U/23/1 dated 28.06.1995. 

Name (Shri) Comm. Design/Station Remarks 

Suitable for ad-hoc promotion as PS-I | 
PS-I/Optg/BBS (Group-B) against SC vacancy for the 

assessment period 2021-22 under Best 

among failed SC/ST candidates' scheme 

N. Kamaraju SC 

Nofe-II: 1) The above named SC candidate should be given all facilities to improve his 
knowledge and should come upto the requisite standard, if necessary, by organizing 

special coaching classes during six months period of his ad-hoc promotion. 

2) On completion of his six months period of ad-hoc promotion, the department 

concerned should put up the case to the General Manager through Dy.CPO(Gaz) on 

the basis of special working report of the candidate for a review. The continuance 

of the said candidate in the higher grade will depend upon this review. 
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3) The staff concerned, if failed to come up to the requisite standard after taking all 

the steps as mentioned above, should not be included in the panel and the vacancy 

will be treated as shortfall. 

4) The above named candidate is found medically fit and free from SPE/Vig/D&AR 

cases 

5) The ad-hoc promotion of the above candidate is subject to the condition that he is 
not undergoing any SPE/Vig/D &AR penalty which adversely affects promotion 

and subject to availability of vacaney. 

6) On being finally empanelled subject to condition at Note-Il (2), his position in the 

panel will be assigned at the appropriate place. 

The above promotion is provisional and subject to any further order passed by 
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Civil Appeal No. 629 of 2022 arising out of 

SLP (C) No. 30621 of 2011. 

Note-III: 

(H.K. Mahaaki) 
Dy. Chief Personnel Officer (Gaz) 

For Principal Chief Personnel Officer 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to; 

1. Secy. to GM for kind information of GM. 

2. Secy. to AGM for kind information of AGM. 

3. PCP0, PCOM, CPO (Admn)/ECoR/BBS. 

4. Dy. CPO (HQ/BBS. 
5. Sr. DPO - KUR, WAT & SBP. 

6. APO-II/BBS, Dy. Secy. (Confdl.)/BBS. 
7. Ch.OS-Gaz. Cadre. 

8. SSM(IT)/BBS for uploading in ECoR web site, please. 
9. Notice Board. 

For Principal Chief Personnel Otficer 


